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European Diving School, Le Kon Tiki, Route de Plage, F-83350 Ramatuelle - St. Tropez 
Tel: +33 607 51 15 56,   www.europeandiving.com;   info@europeandiving.com 

Please right click on form and save under a different 
name! (Save as) Then fill out with Acrobat and save. 

Reservation form of private company on Kon Tiki, IVENT (one form per Mobil-Home!) 
 

Name: Forenames: 
If you are a group! Group/Club-Name: 
Address:  
P-Code; City: Land: 
Email: Tel.: 
ARRIVAL DAY: DEPARTURE DAY: 

 

I hereby accept the terms and conditions of reservation. I reserve the following: 
 

Category A  Category B 
Persons 

 

Name Forenames Birth date 
   
   
   
   
   
   

 
 

Price (Excluding local taxes) 
 
 

1. Week  
2. Week  
3. Week  
    
1. Dive Package/Dive box/Course  
2. Dive Package/Dive box/Course  
Final cleaning 80 € (or clean yourself) as well as the deposit of 200,- €/mobile home, is to be given on arrival  
directly in cash to the landlord Yves! 

Total amount  
 

Please indicate at the reception of Kon Tiki that you have a reservation with Yves of Kon Tiki! 
 

General reservation conditions: 
The reservation conditions of the respective private landlord apply. 
Tourist tax/adult 0,86€, and/or pet 10€/animal to be paid directly on arrival at the Kon Tiki reception.  
The tourist tax may change if the municipality so decides.  
Final cleaning to be paid directly to Yves at the reception of the Mobil Home, in cash. (80€ if you have chosen this option) 
A deposit of 200.-€/ Mobile Home, will be payable to Yves, in cash, upon arrival.  
At the reception you will receive a sticker so that you can drive into the holiday village. Only one sticker is issued per mobile home. 
Payment conditions 
Reservation only valid if a first payment of 50% of the payment for your stay is done upon booking.  
The balance of your stay has to be made at least 4 weeks before your arrival.  
 

Deposit/remaining payment to the order of the EUROPEAN DIVING SCHOOL, to the account of the Baden - Württembergische Bank in Freiburg 
(account no.: 1414097, BLZ 600 501 01, IBAN: DE93 6005 0101 0001 4140 97, BIC: SOLADEST).  
Please state your name, booking period, mobile home type and number, as well as the number of diving packages! ! 

Please send us your bank transfer receipt and this reservation form, as we cannot reserve the accommodation without it. 
Only when the deposit has been paid you will receive a confirmation of reservation. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Date:  Signature:  
With my signature I declare that I have read the general booking conditions and confirm the booking. 

 

http://www.europeandiving.com/
mailto:info@europeandiving.com

